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TO GIVE
N. H, JOINS IN MONTREAL MEETING OF PRESIDENT
SERIES OF SPEECHES
INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI ASSOCIATION
Held in Connection With Annual Winter Sports Meet
Between Six Colleges from United States and Canada
A T H L E T IC D E P A R T M E N T R E P R E S E N T A T IV E REP O RTS
Professor Perley Gives an Account of Gathering and Impressions o f Big
Carnival— Name of Organization Changed to “ Inter-collegiate W in 
ter Sports Association” — Radical
Changes
Proposed—
Anticipate Affiliation of Many More Institutions—
May Be Senior Board of Control
The Intercollegiate Ski Association held its annual meeting at the Mc
Gill Union in Montreal on March 1, and although the University of New
Hampshire does not have membership in this Association, the Athletic De
partment was represented at the meeting by Prof. George A . Perley. The
meeting was held in connection with the annual winter sports meet in which
McGill, Dartmouth, W illiam s, Middlebury, Norwich and Loyola had teams
entered.
Some of the more important fe a 
tures of the
meeting
include
the
changing of the name to “ The Inter
collegiate W inter
Sports
A ssocia
tion,” and a proposal to hold only one
real
intercollegiate
winter
sports
championship meet at the end of each
winter season. It was decided to hold
the final meet of next year during the
last Friday and Saturday of Febru
ary. It was also decided to hold the
following events at this meet:
7-mile ski cross country.
Ski proficiency.
Ski jump.
150-yard ski dash.
2 to 3-mile snow shoe cross country.
150 yard snow shoe dash.
2-mile skating race.
440-yard skating dash.
Fancy skating.
No institution will be permitted to
have more than two competitors in
any event and four places are to
count in the scoring. The scores will
rate as 5, 3, 2, and 1 for first, second,
third and fourth places respectively.
No relay events will be included in the
total score, yet such m ay be held. It
is probable that the finally ratified
constitution will only score the 150yard ski dash and the fancy skating
events on the basis of half points.
The matter of the 150-yard snow shoe
dash points is still under discussion.
Radical Change in Organization
A radical change in the organiza
tion of the Association has been pro
posed. Prof. Proctor of Dartmouth
and Major Forbes, graduate manager
of McGill, have been influential in the
attempts to secure greater stability
of the association through a senior
Board of Control. A committee is
now at work upon the final draft of
a revised constitution of the organi
zation and this is to be sent to the
various colleges for ratification. It
is anticipated that Maine, Bates, Col

NEW UNIVERSITY
CLUB TO FEATURE
VARIOUS SPORTS
Chance to Buy Ownership
Certificates Still Open
WORK

W IL L

START

SOON

A fter April 1 Applicants Must Pay
S100 Initiation Fee— Organization
Is Primarily for Young College
Men
A distinctive feature of the new
University Club of Boston will be the
sports. Squash, racquets, swimming,
bowling and billiards are to be fo s
tered by club tournaments with the
consequent continuance of intercollegiate rivalry. The best e x p o n e n t s
in each sport will represent the U niversity Club in Boston, and intercity
club competition.
Upper classmen who expect to be
in Boston after graduation will certainly want to be identified with this
club, the location of which will be in
the center of activities at the corner
of Trinity Place and Stuart Street,
(Continued on Page 2)

by and Bowdoin of the Maine group
will affiliate with this organization,
and it is possible that Cornell, W ismember of one institution represent
ing each one of the three or four
geographical groups, shall have gen
eral supervision of the affairs of the
Association. There will still be stu
dent officers who shall have general
direction of the activities of the as
sociation. The members of the Board
of Control shall serve for a term of
three years and rotate in the office of
president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer. This board of con
trol will serve to stabilize the gen
eral association, whose student offi
cers are changing each year. The
representative from McGill will rep
resent the
Canadian
colleges, the
Dartmouth representative will serve
for Dartmouth, Vermont, Middlebury,
Norwich and
W illiam s,
while the
third represenative on the board may
guard the interests of the Maine col
leges and the University of New
Hampshire. Each institution shall
have one student member in the A sso 
ciation, and it is the hope of McGill
consin and Minnesota m ay become
members. It is
probable
that
a
Board of Control of three members,
made up of a graduate or faculty
(Continued on Page 4)

CLOSING CONCERT
COURSE NUMBER
Final Selection for Year
Successful Entertainment
W ID E R A N G E OF SO N GS
Under
University Double
Quartet,
Leadership of Joseph Lautner, Give
Delightful Musicale— Frank Ramseyer Is Clever Accompanist

Spoke Before “ Y ” Clubs at Manches
ter on Wednesday— W a s Guest of
High School there Yesterday—
W ill be at Am herst N ext W eek

President Hetzel has spent portions
of this week and will spend some of
next week delivering a series of ad
dresses. On Wednesday of this week
he spoke to the joint H i-Y Clubs of
Manchester, Concord and Nashua at
Manchester.
Yesterday morning he
spoke to the students of the Manches
ter high school and spent part of the
day as the guest of Headmaster H.
R. Eaton. N ext week Dr. Hetzel will
go to the Massachusetts Agricultural
Co.lege to speak at the regular week
ly convocation exercises.
The next
day he will go to Keene where he will
speak at the noon luncheon of the
Rotary Club and in the evening before
the Keene branch of the University
Alumni Association.

7 HIGH SCHOOLS
IN SEMI-FINALS

YOUTHFUL

S C H E D U L E OF IN T E R S C H O L A ST IC G A M E S
^

O f the twenty high schools which
entered the Interscholastic Debating
league last January to compete for
the Parker Debating Cup, given by the
University of New Hampshire, seven
have survived the preliminary debates
and have been regrouped for the
semi-final contests.
The seven who
will compete in these semi-finals are:
Sanborn
Seminary,
Lisbon
High
school, Pinkerton Academy, Concord
High school, Berwick Academy, W hite( Continued on Page 2 )

<£
^
1
^

game. The admission will be,
Friday afternoon, 30 cents;
Friday evening, 40 cents; Sat- ^
urday morning and evening,
50 cents. Tickets for the en
tire tournament can be purchased for one dollar.

W O M E N L E A R N TO
M AK E O W N HATS

P U B LIC H E A L T H IN S T IT U T E
C H A N G E D FROM J U L Y 1 TO 12
It has been found necessary to
charge the dates of the Public Health
Institute, which will be held here next
summer
during
regu’ ar
summer
school session, from July 14 to 25 to
July 1 to 12 in order not to conflict
with the Northern New England
School of Religious Education, which
will be held July 14 to 21.

SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION WILL
BE IN SESSION HERE FROM JULY 14 TO 21
Several New Instructors and Lecturers to Give Courses in Ninth Annual Con
vention— R. W . Manton W ill Have Charge of Music— The Rev.
Moses R. Lovell to Teach New Testament— Many Recreational
Activities Planned
That the University of New H am pshire will by no means be idle during
the summer vacation
is well
evi' ^ence<^
the fact that in addition to
the regular summer school session
there will be held during the week of
July 14 to 21, the ninth annual session of the Northern New England
School of Religious Education, with
an enrollment of around seven hundred. This, following on the heels
of the Public Health Institute which
will be in session from July 1 to 12
will keep the Durhamites as active as
they ever were during the regular
college year.
The Northern N ew England School
of Religious Education is arranging
this session in a manner that will
make it broader and more comprehensive than ever before. More than
thirty courses, covering all phases of
religious education, will be given dur
ing the week. Many o f the members
of last year’s faculty will conduct
these courses, and many additions to
this faculty have been made. One of
the most popular members of the faculty will be Dr. William B. Forbush,
of New York, who will give two
courses, one in general psychology,
and one on “ Understanding
Our
Boys,” and “ The New Girl Problem.”
R. W . Manton, director of music

BASKETBALL STARS

HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPS OF TEN COUNTIES
RATTLE FOIt HONORS IN TOURNAMENT

The games will be played as
follows: Friday, 3 p. m., Man^ Chester vs. Rochester; 4 p. m.,
Lancaster vs. Laconia; 5 p. m., ' f Schoolboys from All Parts of State Are Guests
Proctor vs. Conant;
7 p. m., '£
Of University Students During Annual Title Series
Hanover vs. Kennett; 8 p. m.,
rr Walpole vs. Portsmouth; 9 p.
M A N C H E S T E R H IG H SCH O OL S T A R T S A F A V O R IT E
***■ m., winners o f the first two ^
rounds; Saturday,
10
a. m.,
New Hampshire Fraternity Houses Crowded to Accommodate Visitors—
winners of the last two pair in
Sleeping Quarters Established in Grange Hall— Portsmouth and
the first round; 11 a. m., winQueen City to Send Special Trains if Their Teams Play in
+ ner of the
Proctor-Conant
Final— Brown Game to Follow Chaimpionship Con
game vs. winner of the first
test Saturday Night
$ semi final; 7.30 p. m., final

S p n rg millinery does not have ter
rors for the farm women of the state
i who
are studying the principles of
Schoolboy Debaters to
making their own hats
Over 2000
Compete for Parker Cup hats were made last year with the as
sistance of the home demonstration
W IN N E R S A R E REG R O U P ED
agents; and since individual character----------istics are taken into account, the bonTwo Surviving Teams of Interschclas- nets are said to have “ lasted” better
tic Debating League W ill Com
than usual. W ith Easter in the offing,
pete at Durham to Decide State
the interest in millinery is again ap
Championship
proaching its height.

The last number of the University
of New Hampshire Lyceum Course
was given last Wednesday evening by
the University Double Quartet, clos
ing a highly successful concert course
with a highly successful entertain
ment. Under the direction of Joseph
Lautner, the quartet gave
a reper
tory of songs ranging all the way
from sacred music to light comedy,
and they gave it in a manner which
clearly showed each member to be an
exceptionally versatile artist.
The program started with a group
of sacred songs by the double quartet.
The second group consisted of a num
ber of piano solos by Frank Ram seyer, the accompanist. These were so
well received by the audience that two
encores were given.
Joseph Lautner, the tenor solist,
delighted his audience with his group
of well chosen selections, perhaps the
most popular number of which was
“ O W ild W est W ind,” by Barbour,
; He encored this group with two very
pleasing songs, “ Two Little M agipies,” and “ The Lightning B ug.”
j
The second group
sung
by the
V A R S IT Y B A S K E T B A L L
' double quartet included the fam iliar |
j “ Drake’s
D rum ,” and was encored i *Jan. 5 Clark, 20; U. N . H ., 28
with a delightful selection in which *"* *
9 Conn. State, 2 1 ;
J. E. Mitchell, baritone, was soloist,
U. N . H ., 34
j The last group on the program
was
12 P. A .C .,1 4 ; U. N .H ., 40
i
(Continued on Page 2)
18 Middlebury, 2 2 ;
U . N. H ., 29
19 Norwich, 15;
£
U. N . H ., 51
T Feb. 1 U. of M., 26;
U. N . H ., 42
2 P. A . C., 17;
U . N . H „ 64
8 U. of M., 26;
U. N . H ., 24
15 M. I. T., 7; U. N . H., 51
16 Tufts, 2 6 ; U. N . H ., 24
*
23 Tufts, 26 ; U. N . H ., 24
26 Harvard, 30:
U. N . H ., 33
29 M. A . C., cancelled
Mar. 1 Brown, 33;
U. N . H.,36
*
8 Worcester Tech, 20;
U. N . H ., 26
*
15 Brown
*Home Games

Proposed N ew University Club of Boston, from Architect’s Drawing

Price 10 Cents.

j at the university, will give courses in
: appreciation /:>f church music, and
hymnology. He will direct all the
music during the session, and will or’ ganize a chorus. The Rev. Moses R.
Lovell, pastor of the Durham Community Church, will teach a course
in the New Testament.
j
Dr. Ernest Miller, of the Boston
, University School of Theology, will
give courses on administration, and
getting results in the church. Mrs.
Marie M. Russell of Boston, a successful teacher in many o f the community training schools of
greater
; Boston, will be an instructor in story
telling and intermediate work. The
Rev. L. E. Perdum, of Dover, is to
teach a course in Biblical Geography,
and Dr. Charles E. White, of Boston^
will be in charge of the courses in
Missionary Education.
These are only a few of the many
interesting
courses
and
lectures
which will be offered. Recreations
also play an important part in the
jschool, every afternoon being given
j over to this feature. This part of the
program will be in charge of the Rev.
|Arthur H. Gilmore, of Plymouth. The
, recreations include a fifteen-minute
recess every forenoon, and in the a fternoon, hikes, games, swimming, and
many other sports.
A much larger
enrollment
than
ever before is already assured. Pas
tors, superintendents, officers, teach
ers, and parents are fa st taking ad
vantage of the opportunities of such
a school.

C H R IS T IA N W O R K IN C. TO
A S K A ID FROM P A R E N T S
N ext week the Christian W ork, Inc.,
are to start sending out letters to the
parents of students in the three up
J per classes for the purpose of raising
* the remainder of their $5,040 budget
which is to cover salaries and other
| overhead expenses. This is a distinct
1 budget from those of the Y . M. and
J Y. W . C. A . which were raised on
| the campus with the exception that
these two organizations have respec
| tive items of $150 and $100 on their
I \ budgets which are contributed to that
of the Christian W ork, Inc. The ex
$ penses of the Christian W ork are met
^ through this budget which is support
1 ed by contributions from the Church
^ Boards of Education, from students
and their parents, the Alum ni, and by
other subscriptions.

The annual invasion of schoolboy basketball players is now taking place
in Durham, and as The New Hampshire comes off the presses, the town
is jammed full of the high school athletes. In former years the visitors
have gone home as soon as possible after their game was played, and the
only visiting athletes left here on Saturday night were the two teams who
fought for the State title in the final game of the Tournament. This year,
due to the co-operation of the Athletic Department and the Sphynx, an hon
orary sophomore organization, all the men have been invited to remain at
the University throughout the series and as a consequence, every fraternity
house is overflowing, and thirty beds have been placed in Grange Hall to
accommodate some of the visitors.
Champs of 10 Counties Enter
The occasion for all this enthusiiasm is the Annual Interscholastic
Basketball Tournament for the State
championship conducted by the A th 
letic Department of the University.
A careful analysis of the records of
all the high school teams in the State
has been made, and the champs of
each of the ten counties in the state
have been selected to compete in the
tournament. In several cases it was
necessary to arrange a game on a
neutral floor between the two leading
teams in a county in order to decide
which team should have the honor of
entering the
championship
games.
The teams finally selected to compete
and the places where they can be
found during their stay here, are:
Hillsboro County, Manchester
high
school, S. A . E. House;
Strafford
County, Rochester high, A . T.
O.
House; Coos County, Lancaster A cad
emy, Sigma Beta House; Belknap
County, Laconia high, Theta Chi
House; Merrimack County, Proctor
Academy, L. C. A . House; Cheshire
County, Conant high, A . T. O. House;
Grafton County, Hanover high, P.
M. D. House; Carroll County, K en
nett high,
(North
Conway),
Tri
Gamma
House;
Sullivan
County,
Walpole H igh, D. P. E. H ouse; Rock
ingham County,
Portsmouth
high,
Kappa Sigma House.
Tilton School Not in Meet
Tilton school is not entered in the
tournament this year because it is
considered that the prep schools of
the state have more athletic advan
tages than
the
high
schools and
should not compete in the same class.
The games started Friday afternoon
will continue Friday evening and Sat-

urday morning. No games will be
played Saturday afternoon due to the
boxing match with B. U ., and the
final game of the series will take
place at 7.30 Saturday night, to be
followed by the gam e between the
New Hampshire varsity and Brown
University.
Hanover High Undefeated
Manchester high school has the
most formidable record of any of the
teams, and if her strength on paper
means anything, the team from the
Queen city should win under wraps.
Coach MacDonough’s team has only
been defeated once this year, by the
New Hampshire freshmen, and the
list of their victories includes practi
cally all of the strong high school
teams
in
this
section. Although
Portsmouth has not as strong a team
as in former years, she still has a
chance to reach the finals. Hanover
high has not been deefated this year
although little is known of her real
strength because many of her games
have been with small schools. In
case either Manchester or Portsmouth
reach the finals, fans in those two
cities plan to run a special train to
the game and if the two teams come
together on
Saturday
night,
the
gymnasium should be packed to the
roof to accommodate all the Royal
Rooters, augmented by the New
Hampshire students who are anxious
to see their team in its final game
of the season against Brown.
The pairing of the teams for their
matches was made by drawing lots.
This method forestalls any criticism
from the teams of the order in which
they play. During their stay in Dur
ham the teams are eating at the Com
mons Dining Room.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
INTER-FRAT.
DEBATES WILL
START MONDAY
Friday, March 14

Ten Teams to Compete for
Huntley Spaulding Trophy
F A C U L T Y M E M B E R S JU D G ES
Contests Under Direction of Phi
Delta and Mr. Hennessy— Question
To be Recognition of Soviet Gov
ernment
N ext Monday evening ten of the
campus fraternities will hold the pre
liminary debates of an interfratern
ity debating tournament, the winner
of which will be the possessor of a
silver cup presented by the Hon.
Huntley N. Spaulding, of Rochester.
The question to be debated among the
fraternities is:
Resolved that the
United States should recognize the
Soviet Government of Russia. The
tournament is being conducted under
the direction of W . G. Hennessy, of
the English department, and Phi
Delta, the university debating society.
Each fraternity will enter in the
tournament a team of two men, who
may be asked to argue either side of
the question. A ll debates will be held
in the various fraternity houses. The
teams debating the negative side of
the question will “ travel,” being the
guests of the fraternities debating
the affirmative side of the question.
The judges will be chosen from m em 
bers of the faculty by the affimative
teams, but they must meet the ap
proval of the opposing teams.
(Continued on Page 4)
CO RRECTIO N
Charles Wilkinson of Lyme, New
Hampshire, will deliver the Class Day
oration at commencement this year,
not J. Severance, as was reported in
The New Hampshire last week.

7.00 p. m.
Interscholastic basket
ball: Hanover vs. Kennett.
8.00 p. m. Walpole High vs. Ports
mouth High.
9.00 p. m, Winner of ManchesterRochester game vs. winner of Lancaster-Laconia game.

Saturday, March 15
10.00 a. m. Interscholastic basket
ball:
Winner
of
Hanover-Kennett
game vs. winner of W alpole-Portsmouth game.
11.00 a. m. Winner of Proctor-Co
nant game vs. winner of first semi
final.
2.00 p. m
Intercollegiate boxing
m eet:
New Hampshire vs. Boston
University.
7.30 p. m. Final game for State In
terscholastic Championship.
8.30 p. m. Varsity basketball: V arsi
ty vs. Brown University in gym na
sium.
Sunday, March 16
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, Morrill hall.
10.00 a. m. Bible classes at Com
munity church.
10.45 a. in
Morning Worship at
Community church.
7.00 p. m. Theatre service. F ilm :
“ The Four Seasons.”
8.00 p. m. Book and Scroll meeting,
Monday, March 17
7.30 p. m. Interfraternity debates.
7.30 p. m.
Special Lenten service
and discussion group under leadership
of Rev. A . M. Dunstan at Community
house.
Thursday, March 20
2.00 p. m
Final examinations begin.
Friday, March 21
Last issue of The New Hampshire
for this term.
Wednesday, March 26
4.00 p. m. Spring vacation begins.
Wednesday, April 2
Registration day.
Thursday, April 3
8.00 a. m. Classes begin.
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IN BOYS’
CHEM. FRAT. TO 8 .0.T.C. OFFICERS 1314 NOW
AND GIRLS’ CLUBS FR0SH WIN LAST
GAME OF SEASON
AWARD PRIZES HAVE “BLOWOUT”

September

1,

1918.
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PRIC E S A T T H E COM M ONS

The drop in the price of meal tic
kets at the Commons has astounded
many persons, all of whom ask, “ How
can it be done?” One thing that it
has done is to increase the trade at
the Commons and to greatly augment
the number of “ regulars.” The New
Hampshire has an explanation for the
“ H ow” question but it in turn asks,
“ W ith this reduced price, will the
quality of the food be as good, or
will it be better (as we hope), or will
it be worse (as we fear) ? ”
This
question will soon be answered. Those
who have purchased the $4.75 tickets
will be the first ones to answer it.
If the food is of the same quality,
some of them will stay on as long as
the price of the tickets does not go
up again. Others will get tired of it
as they have in the past and go else
where.
If the food is better, they
will all stay and others will join
them. I f it is worse, only a few who
care not what they eat as long as they
get it cheaply will stay. The rest will
go where they get good food, but they
will have to pay a larger price for it.
N ow for the answer to the question,
“ How can it be done?” A careful in
vestigation into the Financial Report
of the New Hampshire College of A g 
riculture and the Mechanic A rts for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923,
which was given out right after the
Christmas vacation, revealed the fo l
lowing interesting facts:
The total
income for the dining hall, as the
Commons is called in the report, as
shown in schedule B-3 was $81,128.94.
In schedule C-3 the total expenses
are set down as $75,955.58.
A
little simple arithmetic not shown
in any schedule in the Report shows
that the profit derived from the Com
mons during the college year 19221923 was $5,173.36. The three largest
items in the expenses are: Supplies,
$55,708.71; labor, $16,080.61; and sal
aries, $2,213.89. And yet, in spite of
these heavy expenditures, the profit
was over five thousand dollars.
A comparative report of the ex
penditures and income with the result
ing profit and loss, by the Commons,
completed through November showed
a profit for this present year that
compared very favorably with that of
last j^ear, although it was a little bit
smaller. The New Hampshire has not
had the good fortune to see a similar
report for the months following N o
vember, but it feels certain that the
amount of the monthly profit has not
dropped off.
W ith the profit piled up this year,
added to that salted away last year,
The New Hampshire sees no reason
why the Commons cannot afford to
give the students the benefit of this.
The benefit derived from this m ay be
of two kinds: ( 1) higher quality food
at the same rate as has prevailed pre
viously this year; (2 ) same quality
of food at the reduced rate.
The
second method has been adopted. The
greatest danger that The N ew Ham p
shire sees in this is that the quality
o f the food m ay not be kept up even
to the standard now maintained by
the Commons; but if it is not, the re-

New Method Being Used in Distribut
ing Instructions for Each Project—
Much Interest Shown in W ork

F IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N S

Alpha Chi Sigma Offers

to The N ew Ham pshire, Durham, N . H .

C u r t is

duction will be a failure, for it will
not benefit the students and the in
flation in the patronage at the Com
mons will soon be brought down.

W hen The New Hampshire comes
Reward to Soph. Chemists
out next week, the final examinations
for the term will have started. There
M U ST H A V E M A R K OF 75
will be, as there always has been,
worrying on the part of many of the Winner W ill Have Student Member
students as to whether or not they
ship in American Chemical Society
will pass their finals, and there will
for One Year— First Awards W ill
be much “ cramming” on the part of
Be Given N ext Year
some in a desperate last minute effort
to get by.
Alpha Chi Sigma announces that
This brings up the question, “ W hat beginning next year they are to award
is the purpose of a final e x a m .?” a prize to the sophomore chemist who
Some students as well as some instruc has the highest scholastic standing in
tors seem to think that a final exam chemical subjects.
The reason for
ination is designed to determine how giving this prize is to arouse interest
many of the details of a given course in chemistry and to create competition
can be remembered. There are others between students.
who believe that a final examination
The conditions of the award as out
should be an attempt to determine lined by Alpha Chi Sigma are as fo l
whether or not the student has lows:
grasped the fundamental and the es
Purpose of the award:
sential points of a course. The New
To encourage a higher standard of
Hampshire believes that this last view scholarship
among
freshmen
and
is the right one.
sophomore chemists; to recognize a
In the two hours allotted for the general high accomplishment as well
giving of a final examination it is as proficiency in chemistry; to call
impossible to cover to any appreci attention to chemistry both as a sci
able extent the details of an eleven ence and as a profession.
weeks course where 33 hours of class
Nature of the award:
room work have been conducted. The
'Student membership in the Am eri
most logical thing to do with this can Chemical Society for one year.
two hours, then, is to spend it in
Conditions of the award:
bringing out the “ high spots” of the
1. The award shall go to the chem
course. In this way the main features ical engineer, arts chemist, or agricul
and the fundamentals of the subject tural chemist, who shall have passed
taught can be picked out and finally all required subjects in the respective
impressed on the students’ minds.
courses' up to the beginning of the
Last term there were some very spring term of the sophomore year,
foolish persons who believed them and who shall have at that time the
selves to be very smart, and who, be highest average standing in all his
cause they held to the first theory of chemical subjects.
finals, stole copies o f a few of the
2. The award shall not be available
various examinations.
These copies to anyone who has not attained an
were circulated among members of average grade of 75 in the chemical
the classes affected by them and the subjects, and in case no student at
questions contained on them were the tains such a grade, the award shall
only ones studied in preparation for be omitted for that year.
the examination. When these classes
3. The award shall be given an
assembled with pencil and paper for nually.
the final, an entirely different, and
4. The award shall be announced at
what they considered harder, set of a regular Convocation early in the
questions was handed out. When one spring term, and shall be included in
of the instructors was asked what ac the Commencement announcements.
5. No member of Alpha Chi Sigma
tion he was going to take against
those who had stolen his first set of shall be eligible to this award.
6. The regular Scholarship Com
examination questions, he said that he
would take no action, “ that the stu mittee shall determine to whom the
award shall be made.
dents had suffered enough.”
This award will be given for the
A ll during exam, week last term
those who were in the classes where first time one year from this spring
the finals had not been stolen were to some of this year’s freshmen.
gloating over those who had the m is
Mu Chap. of Alpha Chi Sigma,
fortune to be in classes where the
University of New Hampshire.
finals had been stolen. It was found
out then that getting hold of a final
C. A . T R O W , ’95, W R IT E S A B O U T
examination before the time allotted
O RIGIN OF P IC T U R E FIG H T
to the giving of that exam, was much
more of a deficit than of an asset.
The following letter telling of tfie
This term there may be some who
origin of the freshman-sophomore pic
will try to get hold of the final, but
ture fight was received this week from
The New Hampshire doubts if as
Charles A . Trow, 2-yr. ’95, who is con
many attempts are made as were
nected with the Pacific Oil company of
made last December.
The students
California.
“ The
Orphanage”
of
learned their lesson then, and they
which Mr. Trow writes, is now the
also learned that finals are not nec
Practice House.
essarily restricted to a few questions.
Coalinga, Calif., March 6, 1924.
If these persons had known the fun
Editor of The New Hampshire,
damental principles underlying the
Durham, N . H.
subject matter of the entire course, a
Dear Sir:
little cool reasoning would have en
In the February 22nd issue of The
abled them to pass an examination
New Hampshire I noted that it had
which included a large number of de
been decided to do away with the an
tails. But lest this be used as an ar
nual class picture fight and it oc
gument for basing a final exam, on
curred to me that probably few of the
details, The New Hampshire reaffirms
present students knew much about the
its belief that the main function of a
origin of that ancient and more or less
final is to make the student remember
honored institution, the said origin
the fundamentals of the course.
In
dating back to a time somewhat more
order to do this, the questions com
recent than the reign of King Tut.
posing the final should touch only on
It was the writer’s fortune to be in
the “ high spots” of the course as
Durham at the time and although tak
emphasized in the text book used and
ing no part, except in an advisory ca
in the lectures given during the term.
pacity, to know something about the
circumstances.
E N J O Y M E N T A N T IC IP A T E D
A s the college records will show the
class o f ’97 was much larger than
It is with pleasure that we publish those preceding it and in the college
this week the announcement o f an activities had things pretty much its
other play by Masque and Dagger. own
way,
consequently
becoming
“ The Rivals,” with the leading parts somewhat unpopular with the upper
filled by those who took the leads in classmen as present students will un
“ Dulcy,” while a play of a different derstand if they can imagine the pres
character and a different time, will be ent freshmen starting in to run the
watched for with great eagerness. whole show.
The only regret that we have is that
On a beautiful spring morning the
the play will not be given this term. said class of ’97, having entered into
The great ability shown in the produc an agreement with a man owning a
tion and presentation of “ Dulcy” had strong camera, congregated in front
led us to hope that we would be en of Thompson hall for the purpose of
tertained on at least one evening this having a class picture taken. A t that
term by Masque and D agger. But as time there stood on the north side of
this was not possible, due to the activ the street opposite Thompson hall a
ity of the players in debating, and to small cottage known as “ The Orphan
the other work that their coach, Mr. age” and inhabited by certain alleged
Hennessy has had charge of, we shall students among whom were several
have to content ourselves with the sophomores well known to the writer
realization that Masque and D agger as being of riotous disposition. Fear
and Coach Hennessy are at work on ing that they m ight do something
a play which we shall see sometime to disturb the peace of that beautiful
the first of next term.
morning and realizing that it would
A s this play will be given at the be easy for them to interfere with the
Community House, we are to be com ceremonies by some such methods as
pensated for having to go a whole flashing the sun, by means of mirrors,
term without seeing a Masque and in the faces of the freshmen, he de
D agger production, for there will be cided, in the interests of peace and
two public performances of “ The Ri harmony, to give them certain advice,
vals.” I f we like this play as much which he did, thereafter leaving the
as we did “ Dulcy,” we shall go to immediate vicinity hoping that his ad
see it both evenings, and then again vice would be taken and all would be
if it is given a third time.
— C.
peaceful.
But they were too deeply
steeped in iniquity and on his return
he found that they had disregarded
N E W B U L L E T IN S IS S U E D
B Y E X T E N S IO N SE R V IC E his advice to their own doing, as they
had been captured, tied hand and foot,
Some of the bulletins which have the mirrors appropriately inscribed
just been issued by the N ew Ham p set up like tombstones at their heads
and their photographs taken and later
shire Extension Service are:
“ Some Dairy Questions and A n  distributed about town. W hether any
swers,” “ Potato Growing in New are still in existence the writer does
Hampshire,” “ Extension W ork in New not know, although “ Tomm y SchoonHampshire,” “ The Vegetable Garden maker” m ight have one.
It is believed that since that time
in New Hampshire,” “ Progress of A g 
ricultural Experiments— Report for no freshman class has had a picture
1923.”
taken in peace. Charles A . Trow, ’95.

Give Informal Reception
To Captain C. S. Pettee
PLAY

BASKETBALL

GAM E

Group of Advanced Military A rt Stu
dents Hold Party in Gymnasium—
“ Flashes of Action” Shown
A n informal reception was tendered
to Captain Pettee by the advance
course Infantry Unit on Monday eve
ning, March 10.
The advance course students, both
Infantry and C. A . C., assembled at
the gymnasium at 7.30, when a bas
ketball gam e was played.
The In
fantry far outclassed the C. A . C. and
won by a wide margin.
The spec
tacular shooting of Joe Horne was the
feature of the game. Following the
game Capt. Pettee was marched into
the Gym where he was presented with
a very valuable smoking outfit by
Colonel Draper. The Colonel made one
of the most finished attempts at ora
tory ever essayed within the hallowed
walls of the gymnasium.
“ Drape”
spoke of the fact that Capt. Pettee
was the frehsman officer of the outfit
and some public recognition of the
fact was necessary, and also mildly
alluded that the final ranks of the
assembled company lay in the capaci
ty for pity of the Captain.
As a
further token of the regard in which
the Captain is held a tin hat was
loaned to him as a partial protection
against tonic bottles.
A fte r the formal acceptance by
Capt. Pettee of his treasured g ift the
moving picture, “ Flashes of Action,”
was shown. The different scenes and
places in the picture were spoken of
by Major W alker and Captain Pettee
who were near the spots where the
pictures were taken during the war.
Two games of handball were played
following the moving pictures.
The
Infantry was again victorious in the
first game, but the result of the sec
ond gam e is still in doubt because of
the unique scoring system used by the
scorer. Joe Horne played a wonder
ful game for the Infantry, and Lieut.
McGill played a strong gam e for the
C. A , C., so strong, in fact, that he
broke the handball on a return. A
basketball was used for the remainder
of the game.
Immediately
after
the
handball
games refreshments were served in
the Infantry room. During this time
Edward Blewett, “ Mud” Stevens and
“ Pete” Lemieux entertained with an
ecdotes of city, country, and celestial
life. Major Walker, who had been in
Manchester during the day, outlined
the result of his trip. The tentative
schedule arranged is as follow s:
May 28— Arrive at Manchester 3 p.
m .; arrive at grounds; marching, 4
p. m .; guard mount, 5.40 p. m .; pa
rade to follow guard mount; camp fire
and band concert, 8-9 p. m.
May 29— Bayonet exercises, platoon,
2 p. m ; shelter tent pitching, 2.20
p. m .; infantry attack, 3 p. m .; rifle
drill, 4 p. m .; retreat, 4.30 p. m .;
guard mount, 5 p. m .; supper, 5.30
p. m .; dance in the evening, to be ar
ranged.
M ay 30— Participate in Memorial
Day exercises; baseball game, p. m.,
five minute drill before game.
Following Major W alker’s talk A l
ma Mater was sung and the company
dismissed.
N E W U N IV E R S IT Y C LU B TO
F E A T U R E V A R IO U S SPORTS
(Continued from Page 1)
Announcement has been made by the
Executive Committee that the con
struction of the building will be
started within a few months. The
cost of the new club will reach near
ly $2,000,000.
A s it will require a year or more
in construction, and, also, as there
will undoubtedly be a long waiting
list by the time the club is completed,
it is the desire of the Executive Com
mittee to offer the members of the
two upper classes an opportunity to
make application for membership at
this time. On April 1, the privilege
of purchasing certificates of owner
ship will be withdrawn. A fte r that
date, the applicant will be required to
pay an initiation fee of $ 100.
Dues for the first three years out
of college will be $25 each year, be
ginning when the club house is ready
for occupancy.
Provision has been made in the
plans for
Turkish
baths,
several
floors of sleeping rooms, a commod
ious library, large dining-room, pri
vate
dining-room, ladies’ dining
room and other features of the mod
ern club.
The club is primarily for the young
college men, rather than for those
who have been out many years. The
headquarters of the Executive Com
mittee are at 24 Federal Street, in
charge of Donald D. M cKay and
Barton K. Stephenson.
E X T E N S IO N B U L L E T IN S A R E
U S E D A S W IN D O W D IS P L A Y S
The use of New Hampshire Exten
sion Service Bulletins as window dis
plays is one of the latest methods in
the advertising program of at least
one New Hampshire firm. A recent
letter to the Extension Service from
Brown and Batchelder, enterprising
clothiers of Concord, N. H ., says that
they use all o f the recent bulletins
published by the Extension Service in
this way.

The Boys’ and Girls’ Cmb depart
ment of the Extension Service reports
a total enrollment in .the state of
1,314 boys and girls during January
and February. This is nearly equal
to the entire enrollment in 1921 on
July 1st.
This year the instructions in each
project for the entire year are sent
out to each club member in the form
of a neat pamphlet which m ay be re
ferred to at any time during the sea
son. Formerly, the instructions were
sent out at different periods during
the season, and it was not at all un
usual for a club member to lose part
of his instructions. On the cover of
each set of instructions is drawn an
attractive picture illustrating some
point to be brought out in the pro
ject. For instance, in the poultry in
structions there is a picture showing
the difference in the number of eggs
laid by pullets hatched early in the
season and pullets which were hatched
later.
A great deal of interest is being
shown in Club work this year, and
everything promises to be one of the
best seasons yet.

R. 0. T. C. MW
Finals in 2B, 22B, and 8B Military
A r t will be given Thursday, March 20,
at 2 p. m. Other exams in Military
A rt will be announced.
During this term 50,000 rounds of
ammunition were fired by the fresh
men students.
Am ong those who
made excellent scores in marksman
ship this week were:
C. H. Ingalls,
offhand; G. H. W ales. W . P. Moore,
and M. A W ilm ot, sitting.
A new system of teaching Military
H istory has been inaugurated in the
Military department this year.
The
freshmen are to study the period of
Colonial time to W ar of 1812; the
sophomores from 1812 to 1863; the
juniors from 1863 to 1870; the seniors
from 1812 to present period.
According to rumors from the M il
itary department, we have an embryo
Kipling in the University, Lieut. McKenny having had a poem accepted by
one of our leading periodicals.

Northeastern Yearlings
Outclassed by 1927 Outfit
C R AIG G ETS 10 B A S K E T S
Gustafson Uses Eleven Men in One
sided
Contest— Freshman
Record
Good— Nine Victories and Three
Defeats
The New Hampshire freshman bas
ketball team closed its season with a
record of nine victories and three de
feats by easily outclassing the fresh
man team of Northeastern University
40 to 15 in a one-sided game in the lo
cal gym played as a curtain raiser to
the Varsity contest with Worcester
Tech.
Northeastern was weak in the fun
damentals of the game, while the 1927
quintet was working at top speed
throughout the contest.
Craig and
Kelsea starred for the freshmen. The
passing of the frosh has improved in
every game and on Saturday night
the team showed the results of the
training that they have received from
Coach Gustafson.
Very few fouls
were called in the game, which was
refereed by Mr. Rogers of Exeter.
Before the game was over Coach Gus
tafson used his entire squad.
The defeats which the freshmen su f
fered all came during the early part
of the season before they had devel
oped their teamwork and passing
game. The team will play the soph
omores some afternoon next week.
The summary:
N . H. 1927 (40) Northeat’n 1927 (15)
Craig, rf.
lg., Campbell
W iggin
Ewer
Massuco
Donovan
Shaw, If.
rg., Wilde
Keeher
Kelsea, c.
c., Hatch
Currier
Donovan
O’Leary, rg.
If., Tierney
W hyte
ChaseAbbiatti, lg.
r f , Fulham
Wilkinson
Score— N. H. 1927, 40; Northeast
ern 1927, 15.
Goals from floor—
Craig 10, Keeher, Kelsea 4, Currier,
O’Leary, W hyte 2, Tierney 2, Fulham
2. Goals from fou ls: Currier, W hyte,
Campbell, Ewer 2, Hatch 2, Donovan,
Fulham. Referee, Rogers.

C LO SIN G CO NC ER T
C O U R SE N U M B E R
(Continued from Page 1 )
given by the double quartet, and con
sisted mainly of a group of student
songs of Finland, arranged by K.
Schindler. Perhaps the most popu
lar number of the evening was the
“ Bedouin Song,” by Foote, which was
given by the quartet in a highly
commendable manner.
Program
Adoramus Te,
Palestrina
Grant us to do with Zeal,
Bach
Ecce Quomodo Moritur,
Palestrina
N ov/ Let Every Tongue,
Bach
Double Quartet
Impromtu,
Faure
April Green,
W . C. Heilman
Impromptu, S Sharp M ajor
Chopin
Mr. Ramseyer
M y Bonnie Lass,
Morley
Serenade.
Haydn
Picture from “ The Tower of Babel,”
Rubenstein
To A ll You Ladies,
Callcott
Drake’s Drum,
Coleridge-Taylor
Double Quartet
M ay, the Maiden,
Carpenter
The Pipes of Gordon’s Men,
Return of Spring,
W ym an
The Star,
Roger
O W ild, W est Wind,
Barbour
Encores:
Two Little Magpies
The Lightning Bug
Mr. Lautner
Bedouin Song,
Foote
Poor Little Girl, Summer
Evening,
I’m Coming Home, Student Songs
of Finland, A rr. by K. Schindler
Prayer of Thanksgiving,
Netherland Folk-Song
Double Quartet
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The freshman record:
Freshmen, 27; Nashua High, 14.
Freshmen, 8 ; Hebron Academy, 18.
Freshmen, 2 7 ; Westbrook Seminary,
16.
Freshmen, 25; Harvard Freshmen, 33.
Freshmen, 25; Attleboro High, 9.
Freshmen, 20; Tilton School, 28.
Freshmen, 44; Portsmouth High, 10.
Freshmen, 41; Coburn Clasical Insti
tute, 21.
Freshmen, 3 0 ; Tilton School, 25.
Freshmen, 12; Manchester High, 10.
Freshmen, 40; Montpelier, V t., High,
30.
Freshmen, 40; Northeastern Univer
sity Freshmen, 10.
Totals:
Freshmen, 359; opponents,

221.

7 H IG H SCH OOLS IN S E M I-F IN A L S
(Continued from Page 1 )

j

field High school, and Laconia High
school. They have been regrouped as
follow s:
Lisbon vs. Whitefield; San
born Seminary vs. Berwick; and Pink
erton vs. Concord.
The winner of
the Lisbon-Whitefield debate will then
meet the Laconia High school team,
and the winners of the PinkertonConcord and Sanborn Seminary-Berwick contests will debate each other.
The two teams surviving these con
tests will be determined by April 12,
and they will meet here in Durham
shortly afterwards to compete for the
championship of the state and the
Parker debating cup.
The question being debated in all
these contests is, “ Resolved, that the
Philippine Islands shall be given com
plete independence in five years.”

Sest Paid Hard Work in the World’*

e<r?

S the way a J o h n H a n c o c k salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business. He never yet has called upon a pros
pect without a previous appointment. The best life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making
it a business o f dignity, such as any worthy and ambi
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock’s
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates o f the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
‘Agency Department.”

I

L i f e In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
of

Bo s to n . M assach usetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

T H E N E W H A M P S H I R E , M A R C H 14, 1 9 2 4 .
— a il 11

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE ALUMNI
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
145A Belmont St.,
Everett, Mass.,
March 10, 1924.
Dear Alum ni:
I have just received a very interesting letter from a member of the
committee, in which are several excerpts from letters that he has received.
As these m ay answer the questions and arguments of more than one, I am
embodying them in this general letter.
The first one is as follow s: “ Alumni dug their deepest only two or three
years ago for Alumni Field. Let the younger classes endow Scholarships.”
It is true that the Alumni did dig their deepest two or three years ago for
Alumni Field, but surely by this time most of them have recovered finan
cially, and should be able to contribute to this Fund. Contributing once
doesn’t mean that they are through. Their duty to the Alumni and the
College is such that they should contribute to drives of this and similar kind,
where the College is concerned, the rest of their natural life. This means,
of course, without serious financial embarrassment to themselves. “ Let the
younger classes endow Scholarships” is exactly what they are doing.
The second reads thus: “ Alumni Association is sending out requests for
money. Students’ Christian Association is sending out requests for money.
Scholarship Committee is sending out requests for money. W hat shall the
Alumnus give t o ? ” A s self-preservation is the first law of nature, it is
perfectly fair that an Alumnus should be in a position that he can afford to
give, before he should be expected to give. The three things mentioned in
this are worthy of help, and are entitled to the support of every loyal A lum 
nus. If you can only give to one, give to the one that will do the most good
for the largest number. They all do a real good and the Scholarship Fund
is helping some one through College who maybe had a harder struggle than
you did, financially.
The third is this: “ The writer has seen no publicity on the matter in the
Alumni Association Bulletin, and no appreciable amount in the New H am p
shire, and what organization is behind the thing ? ” The lack of publicity in
the Alumni Bulletin is m ostly the fault of the writer, but this matter has
been taken care of, and space has been promised in all Alumni publications
for the balance of the year. For the month past weekly letters have been
appearing in The New Hampshire, and will appear until June. The organi
zation behind this Scholarship Fund is the University of New Hampshire
Alumni Association acting through a committee whose names were pub
lished some two weeks ago. This is, therefore, an authorized project of the
Alumni Association.
The fund today totals $31.00.
“ Jimmie” T ufts, ’14, has very generously made us the same offer this
year as last, nam ely; He will give 5 per cent, of the amount of sales from
his nursery in Exeter, made to an Alumnus of New Hampshire, to the Fund.
This we feel is a fair and equitable bargain, and we hope that the Alumni
will aid us in this matter. Last year this amounted to about $15.00, and
was surely appreciated by the committee.
Yours for New Hampshire,
E D . H A R D Y , ’06.

S A L E S M E N for
lubricating
oils COULD GROW MORE
and paints. Excellent
opportunity.
POTATOES IN STATE
Salary or commission. JED OIL A N D
P A IN T CO., 3701 Burwell, Cleveland,
Soil and CL mate Favorable for Larger
Ohio.
Production— High
Freight
Rates
Advantageous to New Hampshire
KSays Extension Service Bulle
tin
For

many years the Boston

Globe has been noted for the
accuracy of its news reports.

N ews, Sports, Comics, Fiction
and Editorials— for
read

the

Boston

the

best

Daily

and

Sunday Globe.

Make the Globe your Boston
newspaper.

JONES

W ith a favorable soil and climate
|for potato production, with an excep
tional market at our very doors inj creasingly
demanding more potatoes
for its tables, and with high freight
Irates which give New Hampshire an
advantage over even Aroostook, this
; State is not making the most of its
' opportunities in potato culture, dej clares
a bulletin just issued by the
|New Hampshire University Extension
Service. One of the principal obsta
cles seems to be continued hand pro
duction on small areas. The modern
potato grower must use adequate m a
chinery on good-sized areas or he can
not successfully compete with the
large scale production of other sec
tions.
Potatoes should be grown by
the five or ten acre field rather than
by the patch.
Other obstacles have
been the use of poor seed, long rota
tions, failure to protect the crop from
disease and poor grading. The bulle
tin gives in detail the practices found
most useful not only at the University
H.
Experiment Station but also by lead
ing growers throughout the state.

Auto and Electrical Supplies
295 Central Avenue,

Dover, N .

Jenness Hardware Co.
HARDW ARE
SP O R TIN G GOODS
P A IN T S
R A D IO

SU P P L IE S

$500 OFFERED FOR
PRIZE-WINNING POEM

Free Delivery in Durham on Reason Poet’s Guild and Child Health Associ
ation Announce Contest for May
able Orders. Telephone: Dover, 387
Day Poem Expressing Spirit of
110 W ashington Street, Dover, N. H.
Springtime Through Childhood

DR. O. E. FERNALD
Dentist
440 Central Avenue,

2.15

Dover, N . H.

6.45

DOVER, N E W

8.30

H A M P SH IR E

Monday, Tuesday, March 17, 18
W m . S. Hart in
“ SIN G E R

JIM

M cK E E ”

Boston Post Series, N. E. Homes
Wednesday, Thursday, March 19, 20
Hope Hampton in
“ D O ES

IT

P A Y ?”

Comedy, “ Baby P eggy” in “ SUCH
IS L IF E ”
NEW S
Boston Post Series, “ Famous Inven
tions of N . E.
Friday and Saturday, March 21, 22
Tom Mix in
“ M IL E

A

M IN U T E

ROM EO”

W ill Rogers in His Latest Comedy
“ F IG H T IN G
REGULAR

B LO O D ,” No. 5
A D M IS S IO N

The Poet’s Guild, an organization
of well-known poets and critics, has
announced a contest for the purpose
of securing a poem which shall best
embody the idea of
childhood
ex
pressed by springtime. The
poem
selected as the most suitable will be
read at
festivals
throughout
the
country on M ay 1. The American
Child Health Association has placed
at the disposal of the Poet’s Guild the
sum of $500 which will be given as a
prize to the author of the poem chos
en.
The Poet’s Guild is a group of poets
interested in the practical, as well as
artistic values of their art, and es
pecially in the manner in which it can
be made useful to
children. The
Guild is interesting itself in the de
velopment of M ay Day festivals, the
spirit of which they feel to be partic
ularly akin to both poetry and to
childhood. It is in the furtherance of
this aim that they are co-operating
with the Child Health Association in
an effort to bring to light a poem
which shall best express the spring
time spirit of M ay Day, through the
medium of glorious and healthful
childhood.
The conditions of the contest are
briefly as follow s: The poem shall not
exceed 48 lines, shall be typewritten,
and shall carry no signature or other
means of identifying the author. W ith
the poem shall be enclosed a sealed
envelope containing the name and ad
dress of the author, and his nom de
plume or other identifying mark. The
poems should be sent to The Poet’s
Guild, Christodora House, 147 A v e
nue B, New York City.

N. Y. BRANCH TO PUBLIC HEALTH
MEET MARCH 21 COURSE OFFERED
Will Be Important Part
Rowling Tournament Is
Scheduled for April 4 Of Coming Summer School
ENGAGEM ENT ANNOUNCED

L A S T S F U L L SIX W E E K S

Martha L. Hcitt and John P. W eston, Courses in Bacteriology, Chemistry,
and Nutrition Included— An Oppor
’23, to be Married— N ext Meeting
tunity for Nurses, Premed cal
cf Eastern New York Alumni
Students and Others Interested
April 5
The New York Branch of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire Alum n'
Association will hold their next meet
ing on Friday, March 21, when E. W .
Hewitt will entertain at his rooms,
50 South Oxford iSt., Brooklyn, N. Y .
Although other entertainment will be
provided the main feature of the eve
ning will take the form of a rapidfire Chess Tournament.
The gong
will sound at 7 p. m. sharp.
On Friday, April 4, at 6.30 p. m.,
the New York Branch of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire Alumni A s 
sociation will stage another of its pop
ular Bowling Tournaments at the
Brooklyn Central Y . M C. A ., 55 Han
son Place.
The next meeting of the Eastern
New York Branch of the University of
New Hampsh re Alumni Association
will be held April 5 at the apartment
of G. E. Plaisted, ’20, 630 Brandywine
Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Hoitt of
Durham, N. H., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Martha Luena, to Mr. John Prentiss W eston, ’23,
of Somerville, Mass.
A daughter, Clara Louise, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Foss, 2 yr.
’17, of Central Aguirre, P. R., Christ
mas day.
Dr. Fred H. Heath, ’05, is teaching
chemistry at the University of Flor
ida. For some time he was connect
ed with the department of chemistry
at the University of Washington.
Noice D. Bristol,’83, is raising ap
ples at Glenmont, Ohio.
George W esley Towle, ’ 12, is A ssist
ant Director of Engineering Practice
at Northeastern University.
He is
living at 663 Fellsway, Medford, Mass.

The coming session of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire Summer
school is to include a course in Public
Hoalth lasting the full six weeks of
the session. This will constitute one
of the most important features of the
sess'on, offering especial attraction to
nurses,
premedical
students,
and
teachers interested in Public Health
or School Hygiene.
By far the most important of the
subjects which will be offered in this
course will be Botany 30-S, Public
Health Bacteriology, given by the
Botany department, under the super
vision of Dr. Mabel Brown. This will
afford teachers a good opportunity to
become fam iliar with the nature and
methods of the transmission of bac
terial diseases
In connection with
this course there will also be offered
a course in General Bacteriology list
ed as Botany 8-S. This is for those
students desiring a more fundamental
training in the subject of bacteriology.
The two will furnish a good basis for
the teaching of hygiene and sanita
tion in the public schools.
The subject of the relation of nu
trition to public health will be treated
by the Chemistry and Home Econom
ics departmens.
Prof. George A .
Perley will offer a course in House
hold Chemistry, consisting of elemen
tary work in the chemistry of nu
trition.
Mrs. McLaughlin, of the
Home Economics department, will o f
fer a course in Nutrition and Dietetics,
listed as Home Economics 35-S.
In
addition to these courses the Depart
ment of Zoology will offer its regular
vork in Hygiene and Sanitation.

DR. BAUER WILL
B. U. BOUTS TAKE BECOME MEMBER
PLACE SATURDAY OF II. N.H. FACULTY
N. H. Pugs Meet Old Foe
Tomorrow in Gym at 3 P. M. Is Noted Mathematician
And Successful Banker

ceived his doctor’s degree at Colum
bia. He taught mathematics at Iowa
and Minnesota and was made Chair
man of W ar Savings Societies for
Minnesota and Assistant Director of
the W ar Savings Organization of the
the Federal Reserve District. In 1919
he was made vice-president of the
Exchange State Bank of Minneapolis,
and in 1920 President of the East
Hennepin State Bank of Minneapolis.
He is the author of “ The Paralla of
U . Cass and the Positions of F ifty six Neighboring Stars,” “ Transcen
dental Curves and Numbers and A l
gebraic and Transcedental Numbers”
(with Dr. Slobin), and several other
books.
Dr. Bauer will become a member
of the U niversity of New Hampshire

ident W ayne Parkhurst, ’24, and Miss.
Dorothea Brumniit, ex -’24, of W o lfeboro, N. H.
The committee in charge of the
dance consisted o f: Carl Hewitt, ’24,
Durham; Carl Martin, Colebrook, and
Charles French, Laconia.
SUM M ER

P O SITIO N S
FO R S T U D E N T S

Students to work in the interest
of Religious Education in the Home
and to Distribute Religious Litera
ture. Definite guarantee of a lib
eral amount with opportunity of
earning several times as much. Last
summer several students earned
over $1000.00 during vacation. No
capital nor experience necessary.
faculty in time to give courses in
Also opportunity to travel and ap
money and banking and mathematics
point repersentatives.
W rite for
in the Summer School.
full particulars and organization
plan at once. U N IV E R S A L B IB LE
ANNUAL AGGIE DANCE H O U SE , College Dept., 1010 Arch
St., Philadelphia.

HELD LAST SATURDAY

M U SIC SU P P L IE D B Y B O STO N ’ S
M ID N IG H T S E R E N A D E R S
Fraternity Banners, Moon, Stars, and
Blue and W hite Streamers Help in
Decoration Scheme
The annual A ggie Ball was held in
the “ Gym ” on the evening of March
7. The “ G ym ” was artistically dec
orated with many streamers of the
University colors. This was one of the
largest dances of the year as was
proven by the support of over one hun
dred and fifty merry couples.
The
various fraternity and sorority ban
ners, the “ new moon,” and the stars
which covered the lights together
with the many streamers made the
Gym appear at its best. Music was
furnished by the Midnight Serenaders
from Boston who were located oppo
site the door among many palms.
From these palms emerged the notes
of the latest pieces of modern dance
music which made the evening the suc
cess that it was. Deep colored punch
which made one think of the old days
even though it was within the ex
tremes of the eighteenth amendment
added its deliciousness to the festiv
ities.
The chaperones for the evening
were Professor and Mrs J. C. Mc
Nutt, Director and Mrs. J. C. Kendall,
Professor and Mrs. L. V . Tirrell. W ith
them in the receiving line stood Pres

DO YOU KNOW
THAT YOU CAN GET
SPORT SWEATERS
at $3.00 and up
GOLF HOSE
at $1.50 and up
HALF HOSE
at 25c and up
SHIRTS

at $2.00 and up

MOLESKIN COATS
at $7.00 and up
UNDERWEAR
at $1.00 and up
At No. 14 FAIRCHILD
We also carry knickers,
suede coats, neckties, sweat
shirts, slickers, handker
chiefs and athletic supplies
for all sports.

Hussey & Moore

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
A S S E T S , $9,365,947
Money Placed on Interest First Business Day of Each Month
D O V E R , N. H.

O ST E R H U E S TO R E F E R E E
TO DO R E S E A R C H W O R K
Fitzpatrick to Box in Two Classes—
Interfraternity Bouts for Durham
Drug Cup W ill Be Held Monday
N ight
Saturday afternoon at 3 p. m. the
University of New Hampshire Boxing
team will meet Boston University in
the big gymnasium in the only inter
collegiate boxing tournament to be
held in Durham this year. The meet
ing between the two teams last year
resulted in a tie. Several of the same
boxers from B. U . are entered for this
year’s fracas and some fa st bouts be
tween old rivals will be in order. The
admission to the bouts will be 25 cents.
The program includes 7 bouts.
Chanie Fitzpatrick, the speedy N. H.
flyweight, will box in his own class
and the bantamweight also.
John
L. Sullivan is to box for New Ham p
shire in the featherweight class. Sul
livan was slated to meet John W a l
lace in an elimination bout before the
B. U. meet, but as W allace has been
suffering from a cold, this bout has
been postponed until the day o f the
freshman-sophomore basketball game.
The bout between these two men to
settle the featherweigh championship
of the University will be fought im
mediately after that game.
Bill
Smith, winner of the middleweight
bouts in the recent tournament is
unable to fight because of an infec
tion in his arm caused by boils. “ M o”
Mansell will fight in that class. Locke,
who won the light-heavy class is
barred from representing the Univer
sity in athletic contests because he
is not registered as a regular fouryear student. “ A l” Smith, the runner
up in that class in the interclass
bouts, will fight for New Hampshire.
Benjamin Osterhues, of the B. A . A .,
has been engaged to referee the bouts
and the fans are already hoping that
the popular “ Benny” digs up another
batch of stories to tell between the
fights. The timers will be Professors
Depew and Perley.
On Monday night, March 17, the an
nual interfraternity bouts will be held
at 8 o’clock, admission 25 cents. These
bouts will be held only between fra 
ternity men and will bring out some
scrappers who have not shown their
wares before this winter. The Dur
ham Drug store has donated a silver
loving cup for the winner of this
tournament.
The entries for the B. U. meet are
as follow s:
Flyw eight:
C. Fitzpatrick, N . H ;
W . Darkin, B. U.
Bantamweight: C. Fitzpatrick, N
H .; L. Gropman, B. U.
Featherweight:
J. L. Sullivan, N.
H .; F. Gannon, B U.
Lightweight: Ed. O’Gara, N . H .; S.
MacLeod, B. U.
W elterw eight:
Akmakjian, N . H .;
C. Lyncj, B. U.
Middleweight:
M. Mansell, N . H .;
Gagliolo, B, U.
Light-heavy weight:
A l. Smith, N.
H .; “ Spike” Carlson, B. U.

Has Chosen New Hampshire in P ref
erence to Institutions Because of
Desire to W ork Again with Dr.
Slobin
A notable, addition to the faculty
of the University of New Hampshire
was anonunced this week in the ap
pointment as associate professor of
mathematics of Dr. George Neander
Bauer, formerly professor of m athe
matics at the University of Minne
sota, and President of the East Hen
nepin State Bank of Minneapolis. Dr.
Bauer is retiring from a successful
business career because of his desire
to go on with teaching and research
and has refused offers from several
universities in favor of N ew H am p
shire in order that he m ay again
collaborate on works on mathematical
subjects with Dr. Herman L. Slobin,
professor of mathematics at New
Hampshire with whom he has pub
lished several books. He will give
courses in mathematics and in money
and banking.
Dr. Bauer has studied at the U ni
versity of Minnesota, University of
Iowa, Gottingen University, and re-

t

Builder’s Supplies of all Kinds
EVERYTHING FROM CELLAR BOTTOM
TO CHIMNEY CAP
SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Sheetrock
Plaster
Cement
Lime Hydrated and No. 1 Lump Brick, Common
Fire and Face
Reynolds’ Asphalt Shingles
Spruce Dimension, Hemlock Boards
Clapboards, Shingles, Mouldings
LOW PRICES
BEST QUALITY SERVICE

E. J. YORK
1000

DOVER, N. H.
Telephones

1003

1
*

“ W h a t a w h a le o f a d ifferen ce
ju s t a fe w cen ts m a k e ! ”

all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and — F A T IM A , the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MARCH 14, 1924.

Our University Branch
Is ready to serve you with the Newest
Clothes and Shoes

MASQUE AND DAGGER
VARSITY TRIMS
TO GIVE NEW PLAY
in WORCESTER TECH
Visitors Outclassed by
New Hampshire Five, 26-20

Try Lothrops-Farnham Co., First

M c K IN L E Y ST A R S FO R N . H.

Every week we are adding new lines to our stock
so that we may serve you better.

Where you bot the
Laundry Case

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM CO.
Hardy Philbrick Building

Other Stores at Dover and Rochester

More Than Just a Drug Store
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PRESCRIPTIONS

I

A SPECIALTY

DURHAM DRUG

I
I
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L
C A P IT A L , $100,000

SU R P L U S, $300,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

D O VE R , N . H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association
Checks for Sale

Travelers

Meal Ticket Reductions
Regular Ticket N o w
$4.75
Cafeteria Ticket

$5.50

Effective March 10th. As an experiment, and as
long as this rate justifies itself, it will be maintained.
LUNCH COUNTER FOR MEN

COMMONS DINING HALL

Local Team Never Headed in N ext to
Last Game of
Season— Delphos
and Sharpe Feature for W o r
cester— Large
Crowd
Sees
Game
The New
Hampshire
basketball
team defeated Worcester Polytechnical Institute at Durham on Saturday,
March 8, in a fa st game by a score
of 26 to
20. Although
the
New
Hampshire team was never in danger
they did not seem to have the snap
and precision that has characterized
their previous work.
John McKinley and the New H am p
shire backs,
Fernald
and
Nicora,
starred for their team. Cotton and
Captain M etcalf played
hard,
but
their shots lacked precision. The New
Hampshire passing was inaccurate and
several times the Blue and White
team lost the ball by passing into the
hands of the Worcester players.
New Hampshire was slow in start
ing and for the first five minutes the
teams played evenly.
A basket by
McKinley, followed by a long shot by
Nicora, started the New Hampshire
scoring. Delphos and Sharpe both
scored for Worcester and McKinley
dropped one in for the home team.
W ith the score 6 to 6 time was called
out by New Hampshire. A t the re
sumption of play Cotton and Metcalf
both scored, and the score at the half
was 12 to 7, New Hampshire. Cap
tain M etcalf was given a rest during
the last few minutes of the first pe
riod and Oscar Foote took his place.
A t the beginning of the second pe
riod, New Hampshire played with the
same form that has enabled her to
defeat Harvard and Brown in the last
two weeks. The fast work of Cotton
and McKinley had the Worcester
backs bewildered, and the score was
soon 22 to 11. The shooting of the
New Hampshire team suddenly went
bad and many easy shots were missed
by the New Hampshire offense men.
Worcester then began to score and
outplayed her opponents for a time.
The diminutive Higgins dashed down
the floor three times for beautiful
baskets, and Delphos added several
more points to the visitor’s score.
Captain Higgins blocked several New
Hampshire rushes and the play
ing became rough and fast.
W ith
the score 22 to 18, New Hampshire
tightened up and prevented W orces
ter from gaining, although Delphos
scored once more on a long shot.
Fernald scored for the home team,
and Captain M etcalf followed him
with the final score of the night.
The long passes of the Worcester
team netted them several baskets.
Sharpe and Delphos starred for the
visitors, the work of the light and
fast Sharpe being especially good.
Captain Higgins
played
a strong
game at left forward.
The summary:
New Hampshire Worcester Polytech
Cotton, rf.
lg., Lyman
Metcalf, If.
rg., Higgins
(Foote)
McKinley, c.
c., McAuliffe
Nicora, rg.
If., Delphos
Fernald, lg.
rf., Sharpe
(D avis)
Score: N . H., 26; W . I. P., 20.
Goals from floor: M etcalf, 3, M cK in
ley 5, Nicora 2, Fernald 2, Delphos
5, Sharpe, 4. Goals
from
fouls:
McKinley 1, Nicora 1, McAuliffe, 1,
Sharpe 1. Referee, Rogers. Timer,
Martin.
IN T E R -F R A T D E B A T E S
W IL L S T A R T M O N D A Y
(Continued from Page 1)

The winners of these preliminary
debates next Monday night will be
immediately regrouped by Phi Delta
C A P IT A L , $100,000
SU R P L U S, $50,000
for the semi-finals, which will take
place in the first or second week of
O f D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
the spring term.
The following are the men who will
A General Banking Business Transacted
Small Accounts Solicited
represent the various fraternities in
the debates:
Theta Chi, H. W . Whitcomb, ’26;
if
^ Paul Anderson, ’24; with Frank Price,
’24, as alternate.
4/*
Delta Pi Epsilon, Charles Pattee,
v’26; E. W . Blampied, ’27 ; with Clay
H
ton Holmes, ’25, as alternate.
ii
Kappa Sigma, I. W . Stockwell, ’25,
and F. A . Abbiatti, ’27.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Charles W il
U
kinson, ’24; Charles Carpenter, ’26;
i «•
with R. H . Wilkinson, ’27, as alter
nate.
I
A . T. O., Lee Miller, ’26 ; and J. P.
I->$«■
Lightbaum, ’27.
S. A . E., W illiam Phillips, ’24; and
M. J. Leblanc, ’24.
'A
**
Sigma Beta, Elroy Chase, ’27; Lloyd
OUR M O T T O :
Simpson, ’27; Raymond Corey, ’25,
as alternate.
Phi Mu Delta, Two men chosen
from the follow ing: L. F. Ham m ersly, ’24; George Woodman, ’25; J. L.
Sullivan, ’25; Glenn Stearns, ’25; E d
ward Davis, ’26; and John Kronin,
’24.
Tri Gamma, Two men chosen from
the follow ing: William O’Brien, ’26;
J. F. McManus, ’25; Kenneth K im 
ball, ’27; and W . D. Johnson, ’25.
*
Tau Gamma Phi, Team
not yet
*
*
1
____
chosen.
The fraternities will meet
next
Monday night in the following order:
§
Tri Gamma vs. Tau Gamma Phi; Phi
Mu Delta vs. Delta Pi Epsilon; A l
U
Ask for it and W e
♦f
^ pha Tau Omega vs. Kappa Sigm a;
ii
^
I Sigma Beta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsi
Have It
«*
**
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Theta
u
1 lon;
Chi.

THE MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK

THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Church
in Durham

1 Dev. Moses R. Love!
Pastor

Service
Quality
Satisfaction l\ College Bible
U Classes 10.00 A.M. I
\l Morning Worship t\
10.45 A. M.

it

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT

Dramatic Society W ill Present “ The
Rivals”
N ext
April — Hope
to
Eclipse
Success of
“ Duicy”—
Cast Chosen

“ Masque and D agger,” the Univer
sity dramatic society, is actively pre
paring to present another play, “ The
Rivals,” the success of which is ex
pected to eclipse that of “ Dulcy”
which was given in such a highly cred
itable manner last term. “ The Rivals”
is a play which has had a very suc
cessful run at the Copley theatre in
Boston, being presented there by the
famous Jewett Players.
It will be
given here by “ Masque and D agger”
about the last of April.
It is ex
pected that two performances will be
given at this time, both of which will
take place in the Community House.
The tryouts for the principal char
acters in the play have already been
conducted and the cast practically
chosen. Mr. Hennessy, who is coach
ing the play and who is spending a
great deal of time and energy to make
it a greater success even than “ Dul
cy,” says that the choosing of the cast
has been made exceedingly difficult
by the excellent work shown by all
those trying out.
Those chosen to act the principal
roles in the play are:
Sir Anthony Absolute,
Carroll Dyer, ’25
Captain Jack,
Edward Sweeney, ’26
Bob Acres,
John A . Clay, ’27
Sir Lucius O’Trigger,
Edward Blewett, ’26
Faulkland,
Harry Page, ’27
F ag,
Raymond Corey, ’26
Boy,
Elroy Chase, ’27
Mrs. Malaprop,
E. Jane Tuttle, ’25
Lydia Languish, Dorothy Clarkson, ’26
Julia,
Pauline Johnson, ’26
Lucy,
Elizabeth F. Tibbetts, ’27
N . H. JOIN S IN M O N T R E A L
M E E T IN G OF IN T E R C O L 
L E G IA T E SK I A S S ’N

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Mercerized Lisle, Black and Cordovan

39c pair, 2 pairs 75c
Men’s Artificial Silk Hosiery
Complete Line of Men’s and Women’s Holeproof Hosiery

Spofford-Allis Co.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
DOVER, N .H .
(W e Close Wednesday Afternoons.

Clerks’ H alf Holiday.)

KIMBALL TAVERN
Special Attention to Students and Families
CAFE U NEXCELLED

PRIC E S R E A S O N A B L E

Tel. Dover 483-M

Dover, N ew Hampshire

WILLIAM H . D A Y
Rubber Stamps, Office Outfitting. Notary Seal Presses, Facsimili
of Handwriting, Rubber Bands of All Sizes
430 Central Avenue, Bracewell Building, Room 5, Dover, N. H.

"Milady Hairdressing Shoppe”
Florence L. Tucker, Proprietor
Hazel D. Niles, Manager

— Try Our Special Sunday Dinner —

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

Hardy & Philbrick Bldg.
Telephone 59-2
Durham, N . H,
FOR

SALE

W. S. EDGERLY’S

and Dartmouth groups that the meet
of next year may include at least
twelve or fifteen universities and
colleges.
Tremendous Enthusiasm
Prof. Perley reports that the en
thusiasm in winter sports in Mon
treal is almost unbelievable. It is a
very common sight to see from a
thousand to two thousand men, wom
en and children all along the sides of
Mount Royal. The enthusiasm in ski
ing has resulted in a marked decrease
in the interest in hockey. However,
the whole city is dotted with skating
rinks and at no time of the day or
night did he see any of the many
rinks unused. The co-eds of McGill
find pleasure in hockey and the fancy
skating events would be meaningless
were it not for the feminine enthus
iasts. A ll the rinks were made on
the snow surface and very simple
methods of flooding the surface were
employed. The longer
races
were
conducted on a course prepared over
a regular cinder track similar to that
on our own Memorial field, where the
ice was made by the aid of the city
sprinkler.
The Ski Jumps
The Montreal Ski Club ski jump is
located fully three times as far away
from the McGill Campus as is the
New Hampshire jump from Thomp
son hall, yet this distance is no cause
for disuse. The jump receives very
careful attention each day and its
supervision is quite similar to that
of a g olf course. The whole moun
tain is lined with small jumps which
are prepared in the summer season
through building up a variety
of
small earth mounds. The jumping is
considered chiefly as a means to the
ultimate end of developing a person
who is a cross country ski expert.
The Canadians feel that a person
must be proficient in ascending and
descending hills, jumping over small
imperfections in the landscape and
with sufficient endurance as to travel
over fairly long stretches with speed
and ease. Hence the major empha
sis is placed on ski hikes, the per
formance of Telemarks and Christianias, etc. The agility of the Ca
nadian youngsters as they wend their
way down through the maze of trees
on Mount Royal was a bit startling
to the New Hampshire representa
tive.
The interest in snow shoeing was
not very intense and yet the snow
shoe races created a goodly bit of ex
citement among the McGill student
spectators. A ll of the snowshoe and
ski dash races were run in lanes that
had been carefully rolled to a com
pact surface and great speed was
possible.
Such a meet as is anticipated in the
future would be a very big affair for
the New Hampshire campus, and
plans for such a meet two or three
years hence should certainly be made.

Call and see our line of cut glass,
aluminum ware,
toys, games, golf
gloves, dainty underwear, week-end
sets, etc.
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Dover, New Hampshire
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M A N Y S T A T E S A R E U SIN G
N . H. E X T E N S IO N P L A Y S

50c

Black, Cordovan, Grey, White, N a v y —pair

The Granite State Press
10 Birch St.,

Manchester, N . H.

B U IC K C A R S
an d G. M. C. T R U C K S

I

D O V E R BUICK Co.
Dover

New Hampshire

University Art Shoppe
Needlework, Embroidery, Yarns, Etc.

D O N ’T F A IL TO P A T R O N IZ E TH E
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

A L IC E R. H A Y E S , Proprietor

T. W. SCHOONMAKER

Hardy and Philbrick Building

D U TC H C U TS A S P E C IA L T Y
FIR S T C L A S S W O R K

D U R H A M , N . H.

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Let Your Friends Know
Where You Are
1
*

*

A New Line of Post Card Views of the
University— lc. Each.
Use University Seal Stationery
Wear University Seal Jewelry
Hang a University Banner in Your Room
Gym Shoes and Equipment
Fountain Pens
Confectionery

....GRANT’S RESTAURANT....
Dining Room for Ladies and
Gentlemen
GOOD SERVICE

GOOD FOOD
NO

W A IT IN G

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Newspapers

Reports of the continued presenta
tion of N ew Hampshire Extension
A G E N T FOR
plays which were first produced at
the A g gie College continue to come K O D A K S , F IL M S A N D
from many different states.
C O LL EG E SU P P L IE S
One of the latest reports comes
from the Upper Vincennes township
RUNLETT’S STORE
of Knox county, Indiana.
A t thir
teen different plays given in the
county, there was a total attendance
W ork Satisfactory Service Prompt
of 3,757 and an average attendance
of 289 at each play.
The plan now being followed out
Tel. 307-M
by the Knox County Farm Bureau is
to have a different town present a
play each month and entertain the
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
other towns of the county.
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t J. Herbert Seavey 1
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Tools

Seeds

Shingles

Roofing

Hardware

W H O LESALE and R E T A IL

| 300 CENTRAL AVE.,

DOVER

